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16 Final Result
Response ID Are there significant community facilities 

that do not exist in The Ivers and that we 
should try to provide for?

Blanks Yes No Other

135 213 53 11 412
1 NO 32.77% 51.70% 12.86% 2.67% 100.00%
2 The IVERS is a forgotten tail of big Bucks. If we 

were part of Slough we could have free or 
subsidise entry to Windsor Castle. If we were 
part of Hillingdon – Parking reduction – IVER 
gets nothing.  We don’t even get a reduction 
for Langley or Black Park (very expensive 
parking)

4 library - senior school
7 More things for the local youths.
9 Secondary school
11 The school at Iver Heath which should never 

have been closed.
12 Gym - local to Iver High Street.
13 Support for vulnerable adults, the elderly, and 

special needs.
14 Increased housing already hence increase in 

demand. Local health centre does not meet 
demand.

17 Yes, too many to list here!`
18 There are no facilities for older people. No 

lunch or social clubs
20 There isn't really.
21 Library
23 Opticians - maybe a branch from a larger 

centre.
24 A leisure centre with a swimming pool.
25 More doctor surgeries (but without any 

housing estate developments).
26 Soft play, things for young children in and 

outdoors. Swimming Pool, larger better 
equipped sports centre, youth groups and 
clubs, trampolining, more sports clubs for all 
ages at accessible times for those back later 
in evening, gym.

28 Youth Club. Turn the Evreham Centre into a 
sports centre with swimming.

29 Unsure
30 More sports facilities are required.
31 Activity centre in Richings Park for both young 

and old
34 School for older children so they don't have to 

be bused to school.
35 Youth Clubs
36 Banks
37 swimming @ Evreham Centre if feasible
38 Any extra ones would be welcome
44 More shops
50 Bus service in Richings Park.
51 Swimming, gyms

32.77%

51.70%

12.86%

2.67%

Question 16
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52 Library, additional health centres – Iver 
Medical Centre is over stretched & 
appointment impossible to get

55 Later public transport. Both are 'cut-off' after 
8pm.

56 A library/computer-internet facility. Many older 
people do not have own internet but it is 
becoming increasingly essential to have 
access.

58 Swimming pool as part of a leisure centre.
65 A relief road to make life SAFE and bearable
68 A youth centre.
69 Another medical centre ie Ritchings Park.
70 Shame we have lost many events Carnival - 

parade, fun day, etc.
71 Swimming pool would be good.
78 Park needs more stuff for small children.
80 GYM
83 Cinema
84 Some form of Senior school facility?
85 Secondary school
86 Health centre is good! NHS facilities excellent
88 A Health Club with swimming pool, spa 

possibly within a hotel environment.
93 Car park on High Street. Speed camera on 

High Street. Path to station apalling. We need 
better access to the train station.

96 Senior School
98 Nhs Psychiatrist or other facilities like Healthy 

Minds. Public swimming pool or lake 
swimming area.

100 COMMUNITY CENTRE IN IVER HEATH
105 Banks,  Secondary Schools.
107 Secondary School required  asap.
109 Having a wife suffering Alzhemars I would 

welcome a day centre she could attend once a 
week.

111 DO NOT KNOW WHAT IS MISSING
112 Swimming pool.
113 Yes - youth clubs a secondary school
114 PARKING 
116 Public toilets, including at Iver Station.
117 Cycle Paths
121 Yes - a sports centre
122 PARISH OFFICES NEVER OPEN, POLICING 

NON EXISTENT
124 I FEEL MOST STRONGLY ABOUT THE 

RETENTION OF GREEN SPACE FOR 
COMMUNITY USE.

126 MORE FACILITIES FOR YOUTHS.  
FACILITIES FOR CHILDREN AND 
TEENAGERS OUTSIDE OF SCHOOLS

130 Library, Working Police Station.
134 Happy with FACILITIES.  CATERED FOR.
136 SECONDARY SCHOOLS.
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137  I think we should all have a South Bucks 
Community discount card which allows us 
cheaper parking at Blac/Langley Parks & local 
buses which are too expensive and make 
driving into many towns like UXB, Slough - 
cheaper to drive too.  Iwant to use buses & 
visit parks but they are too expensive.

139 Veterinary Practice  Café in Iver Heath
141 A greater Selection of Secondary Schools.
142 An opticians  Bank and/or Building Society 

Branch
143 SECONDARY SCHOOL
145 Iver Heath - NHS Dentist badly needed for a 

number of local residents.  There is not even a 
private dentist there.

147 Libraries in Iver and Richings Park.
148 A secondary school. A better health centre 

with facilities for first line diagnostic 
procedures and treatment.

149 ESSENTIAL TO PROVIDE ADEQUATE 
PARKING AROUND HEALTH CENTRES 
AND SHOPPING AREAS.  SECONDARY 
SCHOOLS & COLLAGE  CHILDREN AND 
YOUNG PERSON FACILTIES

150 LIBRARY BUILDING
152 A16. Public transport (eg buses) in the Ivers is 

limited, and often priced beyond that which 
can be afforded by people on low incomes.  
The present bus system links east/west 
(Slough and Uxbridge) but there are no 
north/south routes.

153 SECONDARY EDUCATION & WE ARE 
LOSING OUR POLICE STATION.

155 Library for Iver Village / Richings Park.  Better 
public transport access North and South 
through the parish.

156 ALL GOOD NOW
157 PARKS ETC
159 Demand specifies requirement
165 We need to preserve our village as a village 

and some sprawling industrial area
173 A secondary school would be valuable - IF 

traffic volumes could be managed through the 
Iver Conservation Area.

178 No Drama 
classes/Swimming/Woodlands/Youth club To 
walk to or secondary school in the area. 
Somewhere to walk without worrying about 
dog poo!

180 Leisure centre which includes a swimming 
pool. 

186 I think , from talking to neighbours and 
customers that the elderly are accommodated  
It seems to be the youth / teenagers that need 
occupying 
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189 I think we are very lucky with the community 
facilities we have and think that our 
community associations do a wonderful job.   
What doesn't exist in The Ivers is adequately 
provided for in neighbouring areas for 
example: Cinemas, although we have a 
wonderful cinema at Pinewood.

194 Appropriate parking facilities
196 calisthenics equipment for teenagers and 

adults in Recreation ground
202 A library in Iver village rather than the bus 

which is unreliable and only holds small stock.

206 Nothing that I require.
210 We desperately need a Senior school and 

perhaps a 6th form college. Redevelop the 
Everham site.

212 Active and visible police support
214 A senior school, bussing children out of the 

area is expensive, time consuming, polluting 
and unnecessary.  We urgently need a senior 
school. Bussing children is detrimental to their 
education.

218 There needs to be some provision for young 
people between ages of 11 - 18. Possibly 
youth clubs, not just for entertainment and 
keeping them ovccupied but to encourage 
learning of new skills and also help with 
finding Saturday jobs, CV writing etc.

219 YES PLEASE,  NHS dentist badly needed for 
Iver Heath, all residents must travel out of the 
village.  There is not even a private dentist. To 
reach a dentist, it is either a long winded bus 
ride, a taxi or be a car driver.  

222 LOW COST HOUSING 
223 Iver community library and community centre

225 Langley has a good sport facility, with the 
leisure centre we need something similar.

229 We have village halls the Evreham Centre 
what more do we need.

231 There is no library which I think would benefit 
the village. 

235 More affordable and frequent bus service into 
Uxbridge

238 All community facilities that could be desired 
are already available

239 A children’s play area would be beneficial for 
residents of Richings Park. The nearest play 
area is in Iver beyond reasonable walking 
distance from most residents of Richings 
Park.  Iver Recreation Ground is about 1.8 
miles from Richings Way.

251 A secondary school would be of great benefit 
negating the requirement for children to travel 
around 10 miles to attend such schools (at 
substantial cost to the County and their 
parents).
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252 See answer to Q13 - replacing 'Cornerstone' 
community shop/hub

254 Community meeting space with wifi for small 
group meetings - craft clubs, book clubs, not 
for profit groups  Ensure that all areas are 
served to similar levels - all 3 areas to have 
library for example.

256 something for young people to do
260 A good sports centre or upgrade to Evreham. 

This is sadly lacking any organisation

265 Better public transport links (more frequent 
buses at all times of day 7 days a week). More 
youth facilities. Better sports facilities eg. 
swimming pool.

267 More facilities for young babies, a better local 
library, a good gym.

268 A traditional pub in Iver Village.
270 Complimentary medical facilities such as 

chiropractors/ chiropodists/ physio therapy / 
space for various community groups to use. I 
also think that we should concentrate on 
protecting those that we have. esp. the 
medical and post office facilities.

275 Police station
276 Not that I can think of
278 I think The Ivers should have a swimming pool 

and youth clubs.
280 Public toilet. My wife suffers from a medical 

condition and therefore needs access to 
public toilets at times. There are none at all 
especially on the way to the station. 

281 I miss my dance classes (tap).  There isn't one 
in the village.

285 We need a Secondary School
287 a secondary school to replace Evreham
291 I like the idea of the community hub in the 

village. I would like to see recreational 
equipment for the elderly . I recently returned 
from China and it is normal to have one or two 
pieces dotted around the area. A big problem 
although it is too late for me is the lack of 
secondary school! This should be a priority! 
Only now is it apparent that youngsters that 
get driven everywhere are having foot 
problems as they have not strengthened their 
foot muscles (a big part of walking to school). 
Their feet support their whole body and this is 
going to be a huge problem in the future.  Get 
rid of the HGV's and encourage the children to 
walk to the junior and infant schools! At the 
moment it is too dangerous and too polluted. 

300 Somewhere safe but cool for teenagers. More 
sports 

301 More entertainment is needed....village halls 
are under utilised

306 As above, a library .
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307 More services for adult learning and facilities 
for the elderly 

316 Something for young people? Study centre for 
homework. Older people - clubs for teaching 
IT, getting together.

317 Cycling Scheme Playground in Richings Park - 
This connects the young and elderly who look 
after their grandchildren.  Building a better 
community.

318 Yes, secondary school!
319 No point, the county council will not support 

anything that doesn't make it money.
320 Other than the swimming pool at Langley 

being reopened I think we are reasonably well 
provisioned.

324 I don't use the Evereham Centre but I support 
its use for the community. 

326 We need a leisure facility like Langley leisure 
center.

330 Library
331 HAVING OUR OWN VILLAGE GREEN in an 

area where everyone can meet and enjoy 
outdoor events, picnics etc.

337  A Secondary school
344 Possibly a building providing access to 

computers, a library maybe even a room 
where there could be films shown and talks 
and presentations.

353 Elderly care homes
355 We lack quality sports facilities 
356 More for the youth to use.
358 Indoor soft play for young children, police 

station and another doctor's surgery.  Also, 
Iver Village is in need of a library.

361 if the appropriate area was released for 
develpment, new east/west road route put in 
between Iver and Richings Park, there maybe 
a need and value for a lcoal secondary school

364 Library service in Richings Park
366 Secondary School
367 I think we need to look at this carefully 

because we are 2 miles from the London 
Borough of Hillingdon and 3-4 miles from 
Slough and we therefore generally need to go 
north for Bucks based facilities. I think a 
secondary school in The Ivers needs 
consideration but appreciate the costs and am 
not sure of the numbers of children involved. It 
always seemed crazy that County pay for the 
Iver secondary school age children to be 
transported 8 miles or so for secondary 
schooling, costing a fortune and limiting the 
children's ability to socialise with some other 
school friends without parental transport.

369 Secondary school
370 Secondary school.  Additional facilities for 

young persons' leisure activities.
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372 Secondary school!!
373 Coffee shop in Iver Heath badly required   

Everham as a school too
374 More parking to sustain local businesses. If 

the number of dwellings increases we will also 
need a new secondary school. It won't be 
sustainable to bus our children to the 
chalfonts when the Khasa school has such 
poor Ofstead ratings.

375 we could do with a school in iver
390 Secondary school
392 I think a private primary and a grammar 

school would benefit Iver but in the bigger 
green spaces with parking,

393 THE IVERS ARE COMMUNITIES IN A 
RURAL SETTING, ON THE EDGES OF 
QUITE MAJOR URBAN AREAS. IT IS AN 
EASY CYCLE OR BUS RIDE TO MANY 
MAJOR ENTERTAINMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES, AND PRIOR TO HAVING 
CHILDREN, RESPONSIBLE ADULTS 
SHOULD PLAN THEIR OFFSPRINGS CARE 
IN ADVANCE.

396 A secondary school. Chalfont College is 
simply too far away! 

400 There is no high school. Public footpaths from 
Richings Park to Iver village and Langley are 
extremely poor - unlit, dirty and prone to 
blockage from overgrown bushes and flooding 
during rainfall. These require updating.

402 A secondary school A sports centre with 
swimming pool and a full schedule of activities 
for all ages.  Take some inspiration from 
uxbridge sports centre A residents priviledge 
parking scheme as per RBWM and Hillingdon  

407 My perception is that what is lacking is less 
facilities than facilitators. (As in Q15, this may 
reflect more on me than on reality.  See also 
Q17.)

409 Place for kids to play, use etc
415 We are in a finger of South Bucks. The areas 

around us have passports to Lesiure reducing 
there parking and sports costs. We therefore 
MUST have our own facilities a Sports centre 
or shop in High Wycombe etc doest help Iver

416 ESOL (English for speakers of other 
languages) provision. 

431 Some decent coffee shops. Places, other than 
pubs, that you can meet and enjoy a nice 
convivial and relaxing environment with 
friends.

438 In Richings Park there is no playground for 
children

446 Q16 Swimming Pool but there was one in 
Langley, that’s ok.
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448 A coffee shop where people could meet and 
chat in the Richings Park area.

451 Reinstate the original cinema
453 Library, recreational parks, good bus services, 

swimming pool, sports areas (e.g. football 
fields or tennis courts etc).

455  Although the RP sports and social club 
suffices for now, I think we need a larger 
leisure centre with swimming pool etc.

457 Bus
458 full time police station...   secondary school
459 Secondary School. Children have 30min bus 

ride to get to the Community College
460 A secondary school
465 A children's playground in Richings Park is 

desperately needed. I feel that the commercial 
sector can help to restore a sense of 
community by giving people places to go. 
Places to walk dogs and better pathways are 
essential too, especially round Richings Park

467 Better gym 
468 Libraries in Iver and Richings Park Secondary 

school needed in the Parish
469 A secondary school suitable for the future – 

the buses to the Chalfont's are a crazy option, 
the expense to the community and also the 
environment just don't add up... the quality of 
life for the kids using them is also an issue!  

472 An Upper School. A frequent bus service to 
Slough, Iver Station & Uxbridge.

477 Maybe more youth services.
478 A library would be brilliant.  There used to be 

one in Richings Park, which closed many 
years ago.  But there are many residents with 
small children in the area that would benefit.  
we have the mobile library but it isn't quite the 
same.

480 Library and doctors surgery in Richings Park 

482  A public park/play area for children  in 
Richings Park   The swimming pool?

483 Library Secondary School or an all age 
comprehensive Academy (5-18) Additional 
Medical Centre Youth Club

485 Playground facilities in Richings park Given 
the number of young families 

486 Secondary education 
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488 Iver Heath needs its own Community Hub for; 
meeting rooms; book clubs; youth clubs; yoga; 
karate; physiotherapy; computer facilities; 
Police base; office faciltiies for voluntary and 
community  groups.   For example Better use 
if the pavilion at Iver Heath Recreation Ground 
on a 7 day per week basis.  Funding 
requirements may require some of these  
services to be paid for but likewise income 
could be derived from renting out on sessional 
basis meeting rooms to local small businesses

489 A playground in Richings Park 
490 Playground as stated above
491 children's playground/recreation facilities in 

Richings Park would be fantastic for 
residents/young/other families to network, and 
enhance the community spirit.

498 Safe roads and roads that don't flood every 
time it rains due to poor maintenance of public 
drainage. Also street lighting needs to work. 
The use of cheap low voltage bulbs means 
that very little light is provided and makes the 
streets less inviting/safe at night.

500 a secondary school
504 Retail shops, bus service to RP
506 Day Centres for the elderly
507 Things for teenagers to do ie free clubs 
509 Richings Park Library and new medical centre 

Richings Park 
511 Better public transport - more 

frequent/cheaper prices in the bus to 
Slough/Uxbridge.

512 Coffee shop in Iver Heath 
514 Another Doctors surgery existing one to many 

patients 
515 Library Iver Village 
518 Car park in the village very hard to park
519 A secondary School 
520 A library was lost from the village and Iver 

Heath Library is not on public transport route 
521 Library
522 Development of Richings Park Sports Club - 

although I appreciate this has happened or is 
happening and a comprehensive/grammar 
school?

523 Things for teenagers to do to avoid petty crime 
e.g. smashing wing mirrors off cars.

524 Secondary school especially if more houses 
are to be built around here. Better transport 
links to Buckinghamshire. We have no bus 
that goes north of A40.

527 A community hall
528 Parking spaces at St Peters Church along the 

driveway between the churchyards
531 Difficult to say. I would, personally, like to see 

a public swimming pool.
537 Libraries Decent coffee shop
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544 Secondary school Post office counter in Iver 
centre Children's play area in Richings Park.

549 We should have a secondary school in the 
area.

553 Comprehensive bus service
556 Day centres, clubs for the elderly
559 Bank, library, doctor (Richings Park)
562 Answer A cycling network of well paved cycle 

tracks to double up as pedestrian walkways

563 Answer More facilities for people of all ages to 
meet to hopefully secure more community 
spirit

564 Answer Modernise/extend the playgrounds
565 Answer 1. Village centre parking 2. Richings 

Park parking (station) 3. Iver High St bypass 
road

568 Answer Secondary school(s). Could we attract 
an academy - should the likes of Pinewood 
Studios be asked to fund a film/tv institute?

569 Answer Library and more things for teenagers 
to do like internet cafe

570 YES
572 Answer Gym, outdoor sports track. But saying 

that have local parks
575 Answer We need a dentist in Iver Heath
576 Answer Can't think of any at present but would 

wholeheartedly support any well thought out 
additions

577 Answer Not that I am aware of
578 Answer Library
579 Answer A bank and a library
580 Evreham Centre provides many facilities.  Iver Village 

Hall seems to lack events other than Richings Players 
and lacks club activities.

585 Swimming @ Evreham Centre if feasible.
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